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MINUTES—NYTOS BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING:  
 
Saturday, April 7, 2018, Chaminade High School, Mineola, NY 
 
Present: John Vanderlee, Chairman; Grant Chapman, Vice-Chairman; Tom Stehle, Acting Secretary; Bro. 
Rob Lahey, Treasurer; Joe Amato, Nick Myers, Dan Rousseau 
 
Absent: Paul McMahon, Dan Minervini, Anders Sterner. (John Valentino resigned from the board on April 
6). 
 
John Vanderlee called the meeting to order at 1:20 p.m. 
 
(John Vanderlee gave a check for $500 to Bro. Rob as a general donation.  Tom Stehle will send John a 
thank you letter).  
 

1.  Minutes of previous meeting: (January 7, 2018) were distributed, but had already been 
reviewed and accepted on line. They are posted on the website. No changes recommended. 
Approved. JA; TS 

 
2.  Treasurer’s Report: (Bro. Rob Lahey) Bro. Rob had sent out the reports early this morning 
and also distributed copies.  He reviewed the Balance Sheet in detail—it shows an $1800 liability, 
but he cannot  trace where it comes from.  He will review it with Chaminade’s business manager 
to try to clarify it when the manager returns from vacation.  All the individual funds are listed and 
are in good shape. There is a large balance in the Education Fund ($23,415) which is not being 
used as it had previously been. John Baratta is no longer teaching the program—John Gagliardi 
has succeeded him, but the students are not pursuing it seriously. John Vanderlee will require an 
agreement signed by both the students and the parents in the future.  Bro. Rob submitted IRS 
report and taxes.  All insurance is paid; there was an additional charge for the Galleria event.  We 
are registered as a non-profit with New York State.  Listed under NYS.GOV.  Tom S. has the 
original NYS ST-119 tax exempt form.  Bro. Rob distributed a printed budget for 2018 based 
on the 2017 fiscal year expenses rounded off.  Board agreed that item for Printing should be 
increased from $100 to $1000; accepted budget with correction.  Dan Rousseau asked about 
preparing a report on all income (revenues) for the year.  Bro. Rob looked up income on his 
computer and read off the amounts. John Van and Dan R. requested that Bro. Rob prepare a 
report that lists a total of all income.  Treasurer’s Report was “Filed”.   

 
    Current Balances: Platinum Savings Account $55,344.82 
    FNBLI Checking Account     17,280.24 
    Total Current Assets-Checking/Savings  $72,625.06 
             
          

3.  Secretary’s Report:  John Vanderlee reported that with the resignation yesterday of John 
Valentino there is no secretary’s report for this meeting.  
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 4.  Project Reports:  
  a.)  John Vanderlee 

i.)  Bardavon: Organ used for play-in for one film in February.  Parts have been 
purchased for a new Artisan relay. Terry Nace plans to change it over during the 
summer, and wind line leaks will also be repaired.  
ii.)  Allen Touring Organ: Bernie Anderson will play a show at Peconic Landing 
on May 5. 
iii.)  Gus Pratt Organ (FDR High School) Being used for several programs 
including Dutchess County Music Educators Assn. annual Music Festival, play-in 
for school musical, and education program taught by John Gagliardi.  
iv.)  Trash for Cash: Lots of activity: MOS I Allen classical organ; Rodgers pipe 
combo organ; Rodgers 750 delivered to a customer in Schenectady in January; 
Allen 603 Classical organ installed in January in a church in Haines Falls, NY; 
acquired an Allen ACD 3600; installing Allen ACD 5000X in a church in Ellenville, 
NY-- potential income of about $3000 for this work.  No new activity at Walker 
Theatre/Target store.  Peter Panos 2/7 Robert Morton—in rough shape.  He is 
willing to give the organ to NYTOS.  Dave Kopp interested in donating his 
Wurlitzer in the next few years.   
Dan R. requested that all events and activities be passed along to him for posting 
on the website.  

 
  b.)  Tom Stehle 

i.)  Middletown Paramount—3/12 Wurlitzer:  Organ is in excellent condition. 
Lowell Sanders and Earle Seely have been playing before classic film series.  
Lowell also plays before Wednesday matinees.   
ii.)  Sands Point Preserve—2/8 Wurlitzer:  Gets very little use; last played by 
Joe Amato for Holiday Open House in December.  Tom Lloyd checks on it 
periodically.  
iii.) Lafayette Theatre—2/11 Wurlitzer:  Organ is in excellent condition.  It is 
played every Saturday evening before first run movies by staff of house 
organists, and every  Saturday morning by Dave Kopp before classic films.   
iv.) NYMA—4/33 Moller: New owners, a Chinese company have spent a lot of 
money repairing and upgrading the buildings and trying to recruit students.  The 
organ including the swell chamber and the console were seriously damaged by 
badly leaking chapel roof. Roof has been repaired, but the console has been 
damaged beyond anything that I can do to repair it.    

 
  c.)  Joe Amato 

i.)  Long Island University—4/26 Wurlitzer: Organ is in excellent condition—
every note is playing.  However, the two regulators in the foundation chamber 
(upper left) are in need of restoration. The four in the main chamber (lower left) 
also need to be done, but are not as bad as the two in the foundation.  The cost 
of restoring the two foundation regulators by Mike Madiera in New Jersey (we 
would remove them, deliver them to him, and reinstall them) is about $3,200.  
After sending the information to Hazel Seivwright in the president’s office, she 
stated that the organ now belongs to Brooklyn Sports & Entertainment and not to 
LIU.  In the past, LIU had paid for supplies (leather, etc.) ordered from Organ 
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Supply Ind.  I will check  my records to see when LIU last paid Organ Supply for 
materials.  A person at BS&E said they didn’t know anything about it or who there 
to refer me to. (Subsequently, Joe learned that LIU still does own the organ, and 
he will continue to follow up with the university on having the regulators restored).  

   ii.)  YoutTube Stats as of April 2:  
    Organ   Hits Since October 
    Gus Pratt Allen  2,581 258 
     Ben Hall (Lafayette) 2,840 268 
    Middletown Paramount 2,136 212 
    Chaminade  3,489 121 
    LIU   66,470 3,624 
 

d.)  Nick Myers— 
United Palace: Nick reported—The UP fund has about $40,000, and he received 
a $1,200 donation last week, and is currently trying to raise a substantial 
donation from a friend to cover restoration of the console. He is refinishing frame 
wood at the shop at Wanamakers, and will pick up more things to take back with 
him to refinish. He also hopes to schedule an organ play-in for a film in the fall.  
The chamber is completely emptied out, but they have not begun restoration 
work in the chamber, which requires plastering, electrical work, etc. and other 
repairs, especially to the ceiling. Ike’s family is no longer involved with the 
operation of the theatre, and is there only for their Sunday morning service.  The 
theatre was closed down for several weeks while it was fully cleaned and new 
theatre lighting was installed across the stage and auditorium.   

 
 5.  Other Old Business:  

a.)  Secretarial Duties: John Valentino--John resigned from the board and from his 
position as secretary on April 6.  John Vanderlee spoke with Dan Minervini who has 
agreed maintain the membership files and handle correspondence.  However, he does 
not want to use his home address (because of his being a police officer).  Since John 
Valentino’s address is the official address of NYTOS as of January 1, 2018, to maintain 
continuity, John Vanderlee does not want to change that in mid-year, and will speak with 
John Valentino about continuing to use his address for the remainder of 2018, and about 
forwarding NYTOS mail to Dan Minervini.  We will supply John Valentino with mailing 
labels and postage so he can forward the mail to Dan.  Tom will send mailing labels with 
Dan’s address to John Valentino.    

 
John Vanderlee moved that the board accept John Valentino’s resignation.  Approved.  

 
  Tom Stehle will continue to handle IBM matching grants using his address. 
 

b.)  Social Media/Graphic Design—Dan Rousseau reported on the new design of the 
Horseshoe and the new membership brochure. The board members complimented him 
the excellent job.  The issue can be either four or six pages.  The batch of “Horseshoes” 
including printing and mailing cost $260, and because of the relatively small number of 
mailings, the postage cost is first class.  Dan mailed the Horseshoe to all members 
including those who generally receive it by email.  John Vanderlee suggested moving 
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some money from the Education Fund to the Horseshoe fund for printing the newsletter, 
since the newsletter  is “education”.  Dan R. suggested giving the Horseshoe its own 
budget line.  Dan suggested possibly sending out one annual edition to our entire mailing 
list (not just members) as a recruiting tool.   

 
c.)  Website & Facebook—Website is the source of current information: information 
about instruments, venues, membership, activities, etc.  Facebook is a means of getting 
a message out quickly in “little bursts” to get people’s attention regarding chapter events. 
Dan suggested that the Horseshoe should not be the first means of getting out 
information regarding events.  He suggests first sending out a “save the date” post card; 
also, using a system called “Mail Chimp”, an on-line mailing system, and “Instagram”.  He 
is working with a printer and receives a discount on printing because of our non-profit 
status.  Dan has set up “Drop Box” so that it can be accessed without joining Drop Box.   

 
d.)  Access to St. Anthony Organ—Allen organ in St. Anthony High School in 
Huntington, LI. John Vanderlee asked Bro. Rob to approach Brother Joshua at St. 
Anthony’s about possibly having a board meeting there.   

 
e.)  Peter Panos 2/7 Robert Morton—The organ is in rough shape—lots of dead notes, 
console is rough, broken stops, percussions don’t work, etc.  Peter is willing to pay 
NYTOS to take the organ out.  A man named Dennis Steckley? from Illinois is interested 
in it, but can’t afford to move it, but “could reimburse us over several months” for moving 
it.  John Vanderlee offered to haul it out to Illinois.  Nick Myers says that he has a place to 
store it in Philadelphia. Grant expressed concern about storing our property in someone 
else’s location.  John will wait until he hears further from Nick.  

 
f.)  Dave Kopp Wurlitzer—Discussion about possible places to go with it.  Bro. Rob 
mentioned Killenberg High School in Long Island (run by the same order of brothers as 
Chaminade), but there isn’t enough space for chambers.  Grant pointed out that this is 
not something that needs to be dealt with immediately; it may be a few years before Dave 
is ready to move, so we have time to consider possibilities.  

 
 6.  New Business: 

a.)  Contract Audit—(Correct Bardavon organ to 2/10, not 2/7) John Vanderlee pointed 
out that Chaminade is not included in the Audit report.  We have  no agreement with 
Chaminade—Chaminade owns the organ.  Our dealings have always been by verbal 
agreement.  Bro. Rob suggested that he write a letter to the Chaminade administration 
regarding the organ including a request that upon his death or disability, NYTOS should 
be named curator of the organ.    

         
b.)  Audit—Dan Rousseau distributed a six page document summarizing the contracts/ 
agreements between NYTOS and the various organs and venues that NYTOS has 
access  to for concerts and other events.  The reports point out things that seem to be 
missing from the agreements that should be reviewed, corrected or updated, and 
includes a summary chart on the last page.  
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c.)  Who can sign checks—Bro. Rob asked who is authorized, besides him, to sign 
checks. The by-laws authorize the chairman or the vice-chairman to sign checks.  

 
d.)  Secretary position—John Vanderlee asked Tom S. if he thought Paul McMahon, 
who is the recording secretary, would consider taking the job of chapter secretary.  Tom 
replied that he didn’t know, but would ask him.  

 
  e.)  Future Programs: 

i.)  The Shed—Dan Rousseau mentioned “The Shed at Hudson Yards” that is 
due to open in 2019 along the west side of Manhattan.  They are looking for 
various forms of entertainment.  Dan is exploring the possibility and what is 
involved in being included in their programs.  
ii.)  Peconic Landing—May 5: Bernie Anderson will accompany a movie; John 
Vanderlee will set up touring organ.  Joe Amato has reserved the cottage.  
iii.)  Hyde Park event—Memorial Day Weekend: John Vanderlee has arranged 
for Nathan Avakian to play the touring organ under a tent at the Roosevelt Estate 
for the annual Hyde Park Education Foundation Memorial weekend event. (John 
Vanderlee announced that he will be away from May 30 until June 22 traveling in 
Iceland and Holland). 
iv.)  Lafayette Open Console—Tom Stehle plans to schedule an open console 
at the Lafayette Theatre on a Saturday morning in June.   

 
7.  Next Meeting:  Tentatively, Saturday, July 14, at 11:00 a.m. at St. Anthony HS in Huntington, 
NY.   

 
 8.  Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 4:55 p.m. 
 
 Respectfully submitted, 
 Thomas J. Stehle 
 Acting Recording Secretary       
 


